We’re Not Broke – Documentary

Carolyn Federoff - Gutting Our Government

Carolyn Federoff, AFGE Legislative Conference. February 13, 2012

We can't balance the budget by cutting government

http://youtu.be/jz5o0ozzNZY

2- Carolyn Federoff 2.1 Program.MOV

http://youtu.be/yxZW2u3UnVs

Making Sense on Federal Spending

http://youtu.be/duiAclnEmvc
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http://ourfuture.org editor Isaiah J. Poole interviews Carolyn Federoff, a leader in the American Federation of Government Employees and the Massachusetts AFL-CIO on how to talk sensibly about federal spending, the deficit, taxation and the right way to solve the nation's fiscal challenges. Federoff is featured in a popular YouTube video produced by AFGE that challenges conservative rhetoric about federal spending and taxes.

Carolyn Federoff 1.1 Program. Mov

http://youtu.be/KA9Y1CzM3C0

with PowerPoint showing Cabinet Members/ Departments being eliminated